
We look forward to hosting you
for a tasting flight.

READY FOR A
GRAPE ESCAPE?

 
18 Miltiadou srt., Athens, 10560 
2117800211-693 6653653 
cheers@grapeescape.gr

AUTHENTIC WINE EXPERIENCES

EXPLORE GREEK VINEYARDS

EXPERIENCE GREECE WITH WINE EXPERTS

Are you ready to indulge yourself to authentic wine 
experiences? Explore Greek indigenous varieties of wine 
grapes and be part of the Greek wine revolution.

Local varieties, unique landscapes, award winning wineries 
and 4000 years of winemaking history. There are more 
than just a few reasons to get in touch with the unspoilt 
beauty of Greece away from the crowds.

We, at Grape Escape, provide you with our own Wine 
Specialist to guide you through the day, so you can 
approach the wine region from the inside out.

WE KNOW
GREEK WINE

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE IT



ATHENS WINE BAR HOPPING

01.
04.

02.

03.
MARATHON LAKE WINE TOUR ALL TOURS INCLUDE

CAPE SOUNIO WINE TOUR

ATHENS WINE TOUR

Greece is a really small country that has it all. Unique islands, vibrant 
and bustling cities, sprawling country views, beaches and mountains, 
delicious local cuisine and world-class wines. Greece has something for 
everybody and everything for anyone. 

At Grape Escape we combine the love of wine with the love of travel and 
create wine experiences which are truly unique and memorable.

Our expert knowledge of Greece as well as our deep-rooted experience 
in wine ensures that all our wine tours are home grown and hand picked 
especially for you.

You will have the chance to visit some of the best estates and vineyards 
in the country and more importantly you will meet the wine makers 
themselves and discuss with them about their passion for the wine they 
produce. 

Tastings at Greek wineries are an immersion into local culture.  After 
hearing the stories, seeing the vineyards and cellars, you are rewarded with 
a generous tasting. By savouring the wines whilst meeting mesmerizing 
people, you’ll be creating memories that linger a lifetime.

WINE EXPERIENCES 
GUIDED BY A SOMMELIER

• English speaking guide/wine expert
• Pick up and drop off from hotel or central meeting 

point
• All admission fees and all tastings
• Lunch
• Bottled mineral water and refreshments

Visit prestigious and well respected wineries that have proved 
that the region produces world class wines. Experience the 
perfect combination of wine, gastronomy, culture and stunning 
landscapes.

It’s no secret that the Greeks love to relax with a glass of wine 
after a hard day’s work. Dive in and out of watering holes popular 
with the locals, kick back with a local wine and munch on favorite 
foods at selected wine bars.

Cape Sounio Wine Tour gives you the opportunity to visit a 
superb winery in the area, try the award-winning local wines, have 
a guided tour of one of the most important monuments of ancient 
Greece and dine by the sea with traditional food. 05.

PELOPONNESE WINE TOUR
Just one and a half hour from Athens, Nemea is the heart of the 
most organized and unified vineyard in Greece. Peloponnese Wine 
Tour gives you the opportunity to visit exceptional wineries in the 
Nemea area. Try the world-class local wines, and explore the 30 
centuries’ history of the region. 

Explore Marathon Lake, one of the most picturesque sights of the 
greater Athens region, while visiting the most explanatory and 
impressive wine museum of Greece. Visit an astonishing landscape 
and  learn about the incredible history, process, and flavours of 
Greek Wine and taste exceptional wines.

BESPOKE
& CORPORATE

Grape Escape was also made for the wine lovers 
who seek a truly bespoke wine experience and 
want to live it perfectly and uniquely as they 

dreamed of it. 

We are here to discuss your preferences and 
recommend tailor made programs especially for 

you that will be unforgettable throughout your life. 

6hLunch6 wines from 149€

6hLunch4 wines from 129€

6hLunch4 wines from 149€

10hLunch8 wines from 199€

4hLunch6 wines from 99€


